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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.. THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
Я THE WORLD.â!ІТше ІЬташра^ імтше ТВшіх» 1 ■-
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HALIFAX. N. 8., Dec. . 16.— ТІІЄ 

death occurred at Wolfvllle today of 
C. C. Vaux, a former prominent bœd- 
neee man and alderman of < this city.

The steamer Hiawatha, that former
ly ran in the Mlnae Basin route for 
Cburdhill, has been sold by her recent 
owners here to' the New Canadian 
Steamship Company, which proposes 
to operate a service between Milford 
Haven and Paspeciac at the northern 
extremity of Bay Chaleur, two ports 
hitherto but little frequented. It is 
stated that the Hiawatha will be used 
at Paepebiac as a tender to the com
pany’s steamships to land passengers.

License Inspector Banks has re
ceived 113 applications for liquor li
censes.

HALIFAX, Dec. 18.—The Mahone 
Bay schooner Parisian, from Louls- 
burg for Halifax, with coal, was lost 
on Whitehead Island at midnight Fri
day. «She struck suddenly and the 
boats were at once lowered. Before 
the people on board got clear the 
mainmast fell and threw all hands into 
the water. Capt Wilcox reached the 
land but Seaman Wilcox was drowned. 
The same fate befell Mtse Louisa 
Dowd, who was a passenger from Big 
Lorraine for the hospital here. The- 
tali of the mainmast imprisoned her 
in the cabin. Capt Wilcox distin
guished himself in the recent big 
storm ' by rescuing bodies of men 
washed ashore at Herring Cove from 
the schooner Success, and returning 
them to their friends. The vessel and 
cargo are a total loss and the men 
saved only the clothes they wore.

Hiram Wier, new*» editor of the 
Evening Mall, expects soon to come 
into the possession of .quite a sum of 
money. A few days ago he received a 
letter from a Dublin lawyer informing 
him that-a cousin of his mother had 
died, bequeathing a portion of a valu
able estate to his mother’s children. 
Other beneficiaries by the bequest are 
Rev. John Wler, brother of Hiram, and 
Mrs. P. Curley of Dorchester, Mass., 
sister.

Every HorsemanI try

Tuttle's ElmГ >Low°wMStte Ше’aebLfST^J^X) ve^ed from shore away With scarce a murmur or a heave,
“tebt . And noticed not. though seldom slow, ’ With hasty leaps and angry roar

When BrownâLÏÊ S TEE?' ta?®fd ,Ше flood t0 toward flow. It sought again the rocky shone,
wnen Brownies at their evening play Although it slowly seemed to leave hM g На і ■■■■

When dangers darkly round them 
close,

And here it seemed a chance indeed 
The Brownlee well can fling their toes Before they lay to try their speed.

Colic, Carte, Splints, Contacted 
Knotted Cords, Shoe Batts when first started, el

Simple free tor three 2чсепі »umpe to pay poalafli
і

d $8,000 Reward to the perso» who can prove 
this Testimonial bogus.4 A

*8T. JOHN, N. B., Oot 8th. 1ЯП. 
Dr. 8. A. Tattle.

Deer Sir—I have much pleasure In renom 
mending your Hone Elixir to all Internets* 
In hones. I have used tt tor several years 
and have found It to be all It Is représentai. 
I have used it on my running horses and alee 
on my trotting atallton "Special Bleed,'* 
with the desired effect. It la undoubtedly a 
tiret-сіма article.

I remain, youn respectfully,
Ж LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferin.
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Paddington Д Merritt, st J hn N

General Agents for Canada and the Provlneee 
for Tuttle’s EUxtr and Veterinary Remedies.

, Я5 . CHARLOTTE STREET.
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THERE WILL BB BOLD AT PUBLIC 
CTION od SATURDAY, the Fourth day 

of March - next, at fltt en m nutce past 
twelve o’olock in the afternoon, at Chubb"! 
Corner (so called), in the C ty <f Saint John,
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and Interest of WILLIAM 
THOMPSON in and to all that certain tract 
of land, situte in the Pratoh of Шmonde 
(formerly a part of the Parish of Portland),
In the City and County of Saint John, hs 
said Province, bounded and described 
follows:

"Commencing at a ma- kf d tree on the 
western line of a tract of land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the south side cC 
the road to Loch Lomond, thence south fif
teen - degree* east about one hundred 
twenty-seven Chaîne until it meets the line 
of a lot sold by Jameax White to Ohartee 
Burt, thence south sev nty degrees 
forty- eight chains and twelve links, thence 
north fifteen degrees west ninety-six chains 
to the south side of land In possession of 
Henry Graham, thence along the raid line 
north seventy-five degrees east forty chaîne, 
thence north fifteen degrees west to the Lit
tle River Road, and thence along the said 

' rood to the place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the buildings and 
appurtenances, being tite premises .conveyed 
tv one James Knox and the sad William 
Thompson bt the Trustees rf James Kirk, by 
deed bearing date the eighteenth day of 
October, in file year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred, and fifty-nine, and re
gistered In the -Retords of Djeeds In and for 
the said City and Cbunty of Saint John In 
Book Q, No. 4, of said Rtcords, pages 2W

Ttm same having been levied rn and seised 
.by me, the undersigned Sheriff, udder and 
by virtue of Two Executions l euod out et 
The Saint John County Court, one at the 
suit of Arthur C. Falrweafiber against the 
said William Thompson, and the other at » 
the suit of Margaret E. Se:ds against the 
said William Thompson.

Dated at the Olty of Saint John, N. B* 
this 26th day of November, A. D. ИМ.

. LAWRANCE STURDEB,
Sheriff of the City' and County of St. John.
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But now, alas! none could decide 
Whidh way to run, because the tide, 
Still sweeping round from every hand,. 
Commenced to hem the frightened 

band.

The currents ran a hundred ways і 
About the capes, to inner baya 
Around outlying rocks to meet 
And quickly cut oft all retreat 
They ran, of course, but hope was vain

The distant line of shore to gain. 
Impeded by the currents strange, 
And fish rejoicing at the change,
Still darting wildly through the foam, 
As wide and wider spread their home.

No teas the seabirds’ bolder flight 
And shriller cry proclaimed delight; 
But pleasure was that moment far 
From Brownie sprites upon -the bar, 
Now climbing up or eliding back

A-'V THE FIRST STEAMERm(C*
Of the Canada Steamship Co. Arrived at 

New Carlisle.ce=5$='

У і
I Ш(іа NSW CARLISLE, Dec. 18.—The Gas- 

peria, the first transatlantic et earner 
of the Canadian steamship line, ar
rived here from Milford Haven at 9 
o’clock this morning. She had left 
Europe tin Thursday, the 6th in at. Her 
voyage was somewhat rough and she 
was delayed about twelve hours atx 
Cape Despair by a thick fall of snow. 
Her cargo consisted nainiy.of fruit 
and different merchandise for the 
local trade. She carried over one hun
dred immigrants, most of whom were 
Polish Jews and Austrian Catholics. 
They were received here by W. P_ 
Laird, IT. S. commissioner of Immigra
tion. They were bound for New 
York. Their sanitary condition was 
satisfactory but they were financially 
poor. A special L C. R, train from 
Montreal, which had been taken down 
here under the direction ôf H. A 
Price, district passenger agent at 
Montreal, took them to Montreal, from 
whence they will proceed to New 
York. The Gaspeeia Is a very fine 
ship. Her" keel length ia 383 feet; 
breadth, 43; depth, 33 6-10; gross ton
nage, 3,836, and net registered tonnage 
2,408. Her crew consists of seventy- 
one maa. She will eave Paapebiac 
tomorrow for Enrope and will touch 
at Charlottetown on the way for the 
purpose .of loading horses, sheep and 
cattle.
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EPPS’S COCOAV/, і
тгж.A

GRATEFUL COMFORTIHG. 
Diet lngnlshed ever) where fer 
D-lleaey of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, anti; nutritive Pro
perties. Specially grateful . 
and comforting to the nrr- 
voug and dyspep le So'« 
only In 14 fb. tins label i d 
JAMES EPPS * CO. L’o, 
Homoeapathie Chemists, Lon
don, Engl nd.

BREAKFAST.

! V.

On rocks that chance flung in their Retreating from the billows white.
track. SUB eyeing, stains at creases dark.

Atari «muting stations as toe wave In hopes to find high water mark. 
Gave promise of an early grave. They’d hardly tbinv again to trace
Could mortals see them in that plight, | A smile upon a Brownie's face.

Where rises tide some forty feet 
A person aft must change his seat, 
If he le not prepared to die,
Or wants to keep his clothing dry. 
Anri still ae Brownies upward crept.

Around their heels the water swept 
TJutil the very peak or crown 
By dtuaffng wave» was taken* down, 
And only Brownies were in. view,
A group upon the ocean blue.

mSUPPER
.EPPS’SCOCOA і

-
YORK POINT UNAL FACILL-

The quantity of timber which G. & 
Mayes will .require for hie operational 
at Tork Point woe considerably under
stated in Saturday’s Sun. Mr. Mayes! 
is the contractor for all the wharves. 
trestle work and- woodwork in con
nection with the new Г. Ç. R. terminal 
facilities, and hé win use some 12,000 , 
tons of birch timber, 1,200 tons of white 
pine, 500 -tone of red-pine, about 408 
1 teces of spruce épars, a quantity of 
southern pine timber and a large 
quantity of spricè flooring and strlng- 

Mostiy all of this timber has 
been already oontracted for on the 
upper waters of the St John river, 
and the work of getting it out will 
give employment to hundreds of men. 
Mr. Mayes expects to have some of 
the timber forwarded to St John by 
rail, so .as to enable him to commence 
work on the piers before the river 
opens, probably about the middle of 
March.
has been selected with the .object of 
constructing wharves that will last 
far longer than it built of ordinary 
timber.

%

A PEACE OFFERING.
Ttmmmm Rev. P. F. Jernegan, of Sea Water Gold 

Fame, Makes an Offer of Settlement.
-я-» ЗШЙ

The spindle-legs soon went below. 
Their bodies felt thie chilling flow; 
Then necks were stretched as waves 

up-curled
To still connect them with the world. 
The birds, supposing all was through, 
"With life and action round them flew,

Yet kept aloof whene’er they spied , 
Their eyes still rolling bright and ! 

wide
The sea has limits, as the land,
And must obey the moon’s command 
To check Ms pace and be content,
To rise no more .on mischief bent.

This well the cunning Brownies 
knew.

And to each other stuck like glue. 
Stun hoping every moment might 
Announce the sea nad reached its 

height.
And haply in the nick "off time,

When hope seemed hardly worth a 
dime,

The flood was checked through Na
ture's plan.

And to their joy the ebb began.
And, as the sun on Scotland fell,
They reached the shore alive and well.

ФЯMIDDLETOWN, Conn., Dec. 18.—It 
is stated on the authority of a mem
ber of the committee appointed to 
make-an investigation ofc-the so-called 
Jernegan process of extracting geld 
from seawater, -that -Rev. P. F. Jer- 
r.egan. formerly of this city, who is 
now in Brussels, has actually sent to 
the directors of the Electrolytic Mar
ine Salts (company $75,COO In cash as 
a sort of a peace offering preliminary 
to his return to this country with his 
family.

Jernegan converted t 
and securities into "cash 
going abroad, and it is nearly one- 
third of the proceeds that he has re
turned of his own free will and with
out promises or inducements of any 
kind. ' '
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number of butchers, who carried pis- І 
tols and knives. Jose Gancedo and ' л 
his cousin, Teodoro Huertas, who 
were on the cars, were wounded with 
knives from the outside Gancedo 
died today and Huertas will probably

SPANISH TROOPS LEAVE, Are You Raising Horses
fof Bale iÉ

m
УШ

And the American Soldiers Take Po- 
session of Havana Suburbs.

■
all his stockZ The kind ot timber chosendie. previous toLater the crowd met some ingerios 

at the Erquida de Tejas and fired upon 
them, seriously Wounding one. 
ingelroa returned the fire, wounding a 
street car conductor, a civilian, who 
was hit in the stomach, and a colored 
man.
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:sThe If yon are you can very 
greatly enhancè their value 
by a judicious use of

m
ÆA Crowd of Lower Class Cubans Make a 

Disturbance—Some Shots Fired 

by the'Soldiers,

9& ill' GALLOWS FRUIT.I.’j l Æ-
Three Murderers Hanged and One 

Man Lynched.
WEST POINT, Gcl, Dec. 16.—Jim 

Anderson, colored,, who fatally wound
ed Cicero Wright, a constable of Fre- 
donio, Ala., who bed arrested him; 
xvae lynched neei*'jLane*t last night.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 16.— 
John Harper, colored, who killed San
dy Campbell, white, last spring' in 
Chesterfield county, w as hanged at 
Chesterfield court! house today.

NORFOLK, Va, Dec. 16,—Arthur 
Lcetltt, colored, who killed Special 
Constable Beasley, wee hanged today 
in the jail yard of Princess Anne coun-

A HERMIT PERISHED IN FLAMES

WESTERLY, R. I., Dec. 16.—The 
hermit life of Esther Myers, an ec
centric character, came -to a tragic end 
this evening, when her solitary home 
was destroyed by fire and she per
ished in the flames.

Tbe fire was discovered by some 
boys who were skating oo a neighbor
ing pond, who gave the alarm. The 
front door was broken in and the 
woman’s body, burned to a crisp, was 
found near the entrance. The woman 
was 70. years of age and had lived 
alone In a big farm house for twenty 
years past, where she had been 
shunned by every one. She owned 
large lots of land in the centre of the 
town, which she refused to sell', thus 
retarding the growth of the place.

Dick’s Olosd PurifierThe rioting continued, many shots 
being fired In front of the Plaza Deso- 
corro, where the wounded were as
sisted. ■< iZs? z

Spanish soldiers were ordered to the 
scene and arrived about 9 o’clock, 

піл g that the Havana suburbs, Cerro | While marching through Cerro they 
and Jesus Del Monte, have been evac
uated. The Spanish troops left Jesus 
Del Monte at five o’clock this evening, 
immediately after which American 
and Cuban flags wene raised, crackers 
fired and the usual demonstrations 
made by the cheering crowds in honor 
of the event. At the hour of filing this 
despatch, 6 p. m„ it is reported that 
same of the troops of the Cuban gen
eral, Marie Menocl, are. entering 
Jesus Del Monte. Probably the Uni
ted States forces will be sent there to-

-V-.
4,-

HAVANA, Dec. X8.—The Spanish 
evacuation commissioners informed 
the American commissioners this eve-

0-It willed rich і tie blood, loosen
ИИИИИІІІІІИИИ. .. .. the hide, gloss the coat, raise ! !

l the spirit and pot on flesh and muscle amazingly: ™
One package is worth dozen of so-called condition; jiowders.

50 Cents a Package.
і LEEWH6, MILES & CO., Agents, Montreal.

< I

mm
«were fired upon by men concealed be- 

lind pillars. One Spanish private fell 
wounded, and the battallbn fired Into 
the air to scare the rioters. On re
suming their march they Were again 
fired upon, and another man waé hit.
The Spaniards then fired and dls- 
I ersed the rioters. Amoi g the wound
ed was a colored woman, and It is
also reported that there were several SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Dec. 18,—While 
others. The rioting caused great ^ U' s- crulseT Otochnetl wee leaving
alarm in Cerro and along the Calzada port about eunee* yesterday, she ran full
Del Monte, where all houses have kept веееЛ upan а госк 0Іеаг1У dAned in the
closed doors since last night. J chart*, but nrt burred,morrow. General Leonard Wood,

The suburb of Com was evacuated _____________ absence of a buoy there
yesterday. American and Cuban flags b£t__ in A CRITICAL STATE ever placed tnere, but шв Bessie, on enter-were displayed from the houses on A lkitilal stact*. , ing the harbor one night, carried it away,

і ' the CalzIda Del Cerro and crowds and since then there has.been no buoy to
rushed thrm^h the streets ehoutingj J«*= Doyle. *«ed 36 yeans, who was ar- mark ^е^аЯоп of toerock.
“Viva Cuba libre” About half past rested on Sheffield Wrest for drunkenness atviva vuna nore. лva~Z an early hour Sunday morning, and sent to ““«?•“ *he ti not making water. For
five last evening a ;rowd of Cubans of for thirty days on account of hteinn- |,he ‘*“‘У j»»1» tte government ool-the lower class passed a Cuartel In- Sit, to pa, toe fine irn^ed upon him. $8. off"6 Th«
geniefo (barracks of engineers) on wa* ywterde, sent trw thw^^^on to STS^.U ^ ^c^l.^but U*ti 
the Infanta avenue, shouting "lying b*^j 'n a Z breln Thé hop®3 they will have better luck tonight
live Cuba,” and “Death to Spain,” Й The principal risk now Is
and firing Shots in the air in célébra- him lying to a vacant tot coffering from her otr
tlon of the evacuation of Cerro. The ЬЛЛр^ге^еял too*,- Capt S. M. Chester, the cruiser’s corn-
engineer* did not fire, but the guard ^bat^ruieed.6 The etory havng been put K”„on*11 dlaôe2nd totvV^w’been altered 
was doubled. In circulatiOT that the ofil»-re who made toe {п иг since the American occupation.

The crowd" then passed on from the Ri^Mm Pitou ere not compulsory upon toe entrance

^err°f «topping the street саг» and Sun reporter last Bight ttoere was noth- Hereafter a large buoy will mark the“ 'h”“ И JwL

. їййї г.да." “ R--a 8"--

: ;1 Trial Size, 25 Cents. ' mDICK & CO., Propriators.
Ш;

THE CINCINNATI AGROUND.
V.

11JUSTICE BEFORE PATRIOTISM.
И

.ty.The following letter has been sent 
by the British foreign office to those 
members of the Tourmaline expedi
tion who were captured and Ill-treated 
by the Moorish officials, and who, be
ing British subjects, requested that a 
claim should be made upon the Moor, 
lsh government for compensation:

Sir—I aan directed by the Marquis of Sal
isbury to state to you that In view of toe 
fact that all thoee persona who landed to 
toe Sue country from the steam yacht Tour
maline were Implicated to a premeditated 
and deliberate attempt to raise a rebellion 
against the authority qf toe eu Ron of Mor
occo, her majesty’s government bave, after 
due consideration, decided to abstain from 
demanding pecuniary compenaation from the 
Moorteh government tor toe treatment which 
toe Овр+іи* received to prison, and are of 
the oplokm that toe requirements of the ease 
would be met by an expression of regret on 
toe part it tost government, and by a severe 
censure of KaM Gllooly.

Instructions have been sent to her ma
jesty’s minister of Tangier t® this effect.

1 Yours, etc.,
(Signed),

mMACON, Ga., Dec. 16.—Abner Tay
lor. white, wae hanged here today for 
the murder of MB wife.

Last September 
considering 
might lead

ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN.
CALAIS, Dec. 16.—It has been re

ported here that an attempt was la
tently made to wreck the W. C. rail
way train near Eastport Junction. A 
huge pile of sleepers were laid acroeat 
the track and were almost covered by 
the falling snow when they were die- 
covered by the station agent at that 
place and removed. What object any 
person could have in doing such devil
ish work has not able to say.

DISAGREEMENT IN METHODIST 
CHURCH AT MTLLTOWN.

CALAIS, Dec. 16.—Thirty-five mem
bers of the Methodist church at Mill- 
town, Me., including five of tte 
church officers, have resigned. Them 
is said to be a serious disagreement! 
between some of the members of this 
church and the pastor.

that the 
to some BURGLARY |N

CALAIS, Dec. 16.—The etoce of Smith 
Adams at MlUtown was recently bro
ken Into and a quantity of cigars, to
bacco and smokers’ sundries, besides 
a small amount of money were taken, 
later the store of Gilbert Holmes was 
entered, apparently by the same, per
sons. for the identical purpose.
1 artles have not yet been apprehend
ed, although the officers are on the 
right track. They are very bold in 
their work, as the whole pane and sash 
was smashed out of the windows 
where they entered.

jga§MILLTOWN.
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The
i§fl|a hole in the cruiser’s bottom
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Children Cry forT. H. SANDERSON. 1

C^STORI^* Ц
Advertise in the "Semi-Weekly Sun."
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Square.
arnlng her two 
[finger tips vary

a finished her 
plde and Point 

night, and on 
was put on the 
King with the 
it we shall have 
ite. Ice is mak- 
icres, and Sum- 
Lt closed for the

Bull man and 
ral Wednesday, 
vill spend the

idge elected' the 
le year, viz.: W. 
Ь. M., A . W.
E. N. Younker; 
[; Fin. Sec’y, D. 
N. Yeo; D. C., 
», T. Costeloe; 
tcLeod.
Calgary has ar- 
Vlsit to her par- 
IIlam Peardon.
F. and A M„ 
the year as fol- 

ІМсРЬаН; S. W., 
R. H. Campbell; 
|n; Treas., J. D. 
rill be appointed 
. John’s night.) <1

'HEIGHTS.

Ip Agents are 
Guarantee.

ion of apple 
polls valley to 
Idgetown Mon- • 
в are at the 
ortation com-

ie people forsee a 
onstruction of the 
Ictoria Beach rail- 
> place Halifax and 

to active compe- 
ible ocean freight*, 
to Victoria Beach 
toe western end of 
iter railway rate. 
. John guarantee 
and wharf accom- 

r wto make Vlc- 
1 and take four or 
pplea In every out- 
aervlng space be- 
; after toe general 

Apples 
I regularly tBrough 
l market Instead of 
t twenty or thirty 
he to glut the mar- 
laffect the sale of 
pptng facilities are 
foe fact that nearly 
hailed from Halifax 
Ц of apples on the 
houeands of dollars 
ireclatlon in value, 
shipping facilities.

I to Victoria Beach 
[tant mitt growing 
retire length, and 
paving in freights 
Stoppers, while, as 
ou Id have a most 
i county shipping 
ic in our orchard 
production, within 

id greater than the 
nds ns In hand to 
idling It properly, 
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letrk* from which 
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transport. The line 
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і that the matter 
iis winter.”
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ot Tingley to

untry.

t.)Poet your Point 
the re- 

family of the late 
lace. In con suit- 
cord*, I find an
te., the family of 
ingley, Attleboro, 

were as follows:
I, 3 m., U days.
, 3 m., 4 days.

4 days.
OB., 10 days, 

too., 6 days.
121 days, 
la, 27 days.
I 26 days.
121 days.
., M days.
k, 4 days.
l, 17 days, 
f 6 days.

25 days.
Lmuel Tlngléy *aa 
Г in deeeeot from 

In Malden, Mass., 
tie of the William 
[Bute correspondent 
Igley, who ( accord- 
Id to Sackyllle, N.IT, to 1763, shortly 
pada by the Etog- 
bart; also one ot 
love named Samuel, 
late the son* of 
[ the cause of the 
t In the ranks of . 
bfn as a cSbmle- vj 
•rity of the council 
L to New England,
[ah Tingley shoujd- 
ie of the oM Union 
b in oM fort Beau- 
Bdlng country was 
Is under Col. Eddy 
Yemenis the rebels 
r leaders fled from 
rebels were rovag- 

My of Joeteh Ttog- 
avc their residence 
woods, where they 
of what Is now 
where the grand- 
born.
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